Mucosal concentration of basic fibroblast growth factor in the healing process in human giant gastric ulcers.
Basic fibroblast growth factor (bFGF) is a key factor in the healing of human and experimental peptic ulcers, but the behavior of bFGF in human giant gastric ulcer remains to be determined. We determined the bFGF content in the rim of giant ulcers (bFGF rim) and in non-ulcerated mucosa located opposite the ulcer (bFGF opposite) before and during treatment. Biopsy specimens were endoscopically obtained from 31 patients with giant gastric ulcers and 17 patients with small ulcers before and 2, 4 and 8 weeks after treatment. The bFGF concentrations in the specimens were measured using a sandwich enzyme immunoassay. Before treatment, the bFGF rim and bFGF opposite concentrations were not associated with ulcer size. The bFGF rim concentration before treatment in the rapid healing group was higher than that in the slow healing group, but no significant difference in bFGF opposite concentrations were found between the two groups. The bFGF rim concentration in the rapid healing patients decreased during treatment, while the slow healing patients showed an inverse response. The bFGF opposite concentration did not change during treatment and bFGF rim concentrations in Helicobacter pylori-positive stomachs were significantly lower than those in H. pylori-negative stomachs. The bFGF rim concentration is not involved in the formation of giant gastric ulcers in humans. However, the bFGF rim concentration does appear to promote healing. The bFGF opposite concentration is not related to either the formation or healing of giant gastric ulcers.